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4bit A/D and Sbit D/e Converters Implemented with AlGaAs/GaAs HBTs

Y.Kuriyama, M.Ishibe, M.Asaka, M.Obara and S.Shinizu

Toshiba Research and Development Center
1 Konukai Toshiba-cho, Saiwai-ku, Kawasaki 2\0,Japan

This paper describes a 1-chip 4bit A/D and Sbit D/A converter IC,
implenented with AlGaAs/GaAs HBT ECL circuits. This IC consisted of about
1200 elements, including resistors, in a 3x2nur2 chip area. The 4bit ADC
operated at above lGHz sanpling rate and had a t1l16LSB static
nonlinearity error. The Sbit DAC had a 300psec. rise/fall tine and a tlLSB
nonlinearity error.

Introduction
An AlGaAs/GaAs HBT has great potential in

regard to application to high speed and high
accuracy analog to digital conversion
circuits, because of its high intrinsic
device speed and excellent threshold voltage
unifornity.t' Ho*e.re", few MSI/LSI level HBT

ICs, such as an ADC/DAC, have been

fabricated so far, owing to the immaturity
of HBT technology.

This paper reports a 1-chip 4bit A/D and

Sbit D/A converter IC, irnpleurented with non

self aligned AlGaAs/GaAs HBT ECt circuits.
This IC operated at an above LGHz conversion
rate. Such high perfornance was achieved
even with relatively large size (4X6 pn2

enitter) HBTs without self - alignment
processing or advanced HBT structures. The

measured high accuracy and speed perforrnance

show the bright future of high perfornance
HBT A/D and D/A converters.

IC Fabrication
The HBT A/D and D/A converters were

fabricated with MBE grown epitaxial layers.
The layer structure is shown in Table 1. No

advanced HBT structure, such as a graded

base or a rnodul ated col lecto ,',' t' were

employed. Fig.1 depicts a cross section of
the fabricated non-self-aligned HBT. The n*

emitter cap layer was isolated by nesa

etching. In order to forn an external base

region for base contact, Mg and P dual ion
inplantation was carried out. The inplanted
P ions prevented Mg from diffusing laterally
and from causing displacenent of the
heterojunction and the p-n junction by rapid
therural annealingl) The ohnic contacts for
the emitter and the collecter were formed

with AuGeNi, and for the base with AuZn

respectively. Both the inter- and intra-
device isolation were nade with H and B

damage ion inplantation. The isolation
layer, between the first and the second

netal layer interconnection, r{as a CVD Siq
fiLn. A NiCr thin film was used for the load
resistors. The ninimun enitter size for the
fabricated HBTs was 4X6l,m2 Their cutoff
frequency was 20GHz at Ic=2nA.

4bit ADC and Sbit DAC Circuit Design

The fabricated IC consisted of a 4bit ADC,
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an Ebit DAC and a data selector. A

sinplified block diagran of the IC is shown

in Fig,2 .

The flash ADC had 15 conparators, an

encoder for binary code output and 4 latched
flip flops. The comparator circuit is shown

in Fig.3. Courparator perfornance is a key to
realizing a high speed and high accuracy

ADC. The comparator had a gain stage in
cascade configuration, usually used in high

speed circuits. The reference voltage for 15

conparators was deternined by the resistor
Iadder. The encoder, conposed of wired or
circuits, made it possible to directly
transfer conparator output into a binary
code. The circuit diagran for the Bbit DAC

is shown in Fig.4. The DAC consisted of an

Sbit data latch, matched current sources and

current switches. The current switches were

composed of a simple differential anplfier
pair. For current sources, the current for
the upper 4bits was provided by weighted

HBTs, scaled to the nagnitude of the bit
current, in cascade configuration. 0n the

other hand, the lower 4bit current was

supplied by same sized ItsTs with an R- 2R

ladder network.

The upper 4bit data to the DAC came frorn

the ADC or the outside of the chip, which

could be selected by the data selecter.
Using this ADC-DAC loop, the digital output
for the ADC could be reconstructed into an

analog waveforn. Fig.5 shows the fabricated
ADC and DAC IC, which consisted of 1200

elements in a 3x2mrnz chip area. Its upper

portion is the ADC and the Lower portion is
the DAC with the data selector.

4bit ADC Performance

The fabricated ICs were tested with on

wafer probing.
Fig.6 shows the full scale input sine

waveforn for the ADC and the reconstructed
output waveforur for the DAC by ADC-DAC loop

neasurenent at 500MHz clock frequency. The

output waveforn testifies that the ADC

quantizes the input signal into 16 4bit
levels, appropriately. Its differential
linearity error is shown in Fig.7. The emor
hras less than tBnV, which corresponds to
1/16LSB at a full scale voltage of V=2Vpp.

The differential linearity error was

probably caused by fluctuating reference
resistor values, rather than by the offset
vo'ltage among the comparators, because the
neasured +2nV offset voltage was less than
the +BmV differential linearity error.

High speed testing was also carried out
in the ADC-DAC loop measurenent. The input
wave to the ADC and the output wave from the
DAC at f s=1GHz and f in:1O0l,lHz are shown in
Fig.B. This shows that sanpling the 100MHz

input signal functioned accurately and

appropriately at IGHz clock freguency. The

conparator perfornance deternines the
nanimun ADC sampling frequency. Fig.g
depicts a 100kHz beat wave, forned with
500MHz sampling frequency and 500.1MH2 input
frequency. Although the beat wave had a

little harnonic distortion, 4bit accuracy
was obtained. This means the input bandwidth
for the ADC was over 500MHz. Its total power

consumption was 2W.

Bbit DAC Perfornance

Fig.10 shows the DAC transfer function,
switching all 256 Sbit -Ievels by inputting
the digital ramp data to the DAC.

Discontinuities in linearity were observed

every tiure one of the upper 4bits was turned

oD, which was caused by the difference
between the upper 4bit and the lower 4bit
current sources in the DAC. These

irregularities were clearly depicted in the

differential linearity error, os shown in
Fig.11. The naxinun error was I1LSB.

High speed testing was nade by switching
the MSB at 300Mllz, because the DAC switching
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perfornance was linited by the largest
devices (4X6fm2 xB emitters) in the circuit.
Both (a) the rise forrn and (b) the fall form

for the output signals are shown in Fig.12.
The measured rise and fall time were

approxinately 300psec, which neans the
fabricated DAC is capable of operating up to
ZGHz sanpling frequency. The ringing
phenonenon was observed in each of the
output forms. These were probably caused by

the inductance resonance in the probe card

at above 1 GHz. The total power consunption,
for the DAC with the data selector, was

1 .3W

Table.l Epitarcial layer structure for HBTs

Thiclrness DopirU

(ru) (cn'')

Conclusion

High performance 4bit A/D and Ebit D/A

conversion circuits have been successfully
realized with AlGaAs/GaAs HBTs. The ADC and

the DAC have over lGHz and over ZGHz

sanpling capabilities, respectively. Such

high performance was achieved with
relatively large size non-self-aligned HBTs,

without any advanced structure. The

sinplified HBT technology is very attractive
for 7-2GHz data conversion. A conbination of
the recently developed high yield self
alignment HBT processing and the newly

proposed nodulated collector structure will
urake dranatic inprovement in the data

conversion rate and has a potential to nake

a 5-10GHz ADC/DAC a reality, rather than a

concept.
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Fig.4 Circuit diagram of Sbit DAC



Fig.5 Fabricated ltsT IC

Fig.6 InPut sine wave to
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